Gerstmann-Sträussler-Scheinker disease with coincidental familial onset.
A family with Gerstmann-Sträussler-Scheinker disease had coincidental clinical onset in three members of two generations, a phenomenon suggesting a common source of a transmissible agent. A regular dietary supplement in this family was home-bred rabbit. The clinical picture, although generally similar to that in previous accounts, included the unusual findings of visual loss (one patient) and sensory loss (one patient), and dementia was not apparent until late in the illness in two patients. Pathological examination of a cerebellar cortical biopsy specimen from one patient and postmortem tissue from two patients revealed multicentric amyloid plaques located in cerebral and cerebellar cortex, basal ganglia, and white matter with degeneration of corticospinal, dorsal spinocerebellar, dentatorubral, and geniculocalcarine tracts and dorsal columns. Spongiform change was focal and confined to the superficial cerebral cortical layers.